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THE CONTRACT 
IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
AN ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLES 
K O . YAMAMOTO 
The western sosiety is founded on the CONTRACT. Trade, sales, 
purchase, working conditions and construction are all conducted 
according to each contract. In international business as well, the 
contract is the most important and essential element. However, be-
cause of the terminology used and style of writing, the contract 
seems inaccessible to us Japanese. On the contrary, once we un-
derstand one contract, any other contract is easily comprehended 
due to the utilization of much the same terms and style of writing. 
I was a registered engineer in Canada, and after returning home 
to Japan, I was employed as the assistant manager of the Tokyo 
branch office of a large American engineering and construction 
company, and served many Japanese companies in their overseas 
investments, - Iarge Japanese companies such as Toyota, Nissan, 
Honda, Kikkoman, Matsushita, Sharp and Kyowa Hakko. 
Based on these experiences, I wrote an analytical, easily un-
derstood description of the contract in which I gave some concrete 
examples. In Japan, in the past, there was no other type of contract 











































































1 . MEANING OF "CONTRACT" 
According to Webster's ' Dlctlonary "CONTRACT" is defined 
'' as an agreement or covenant between two or more persons, in which 
each party binds himself to do or forbear some act, and each acqu-
ires a ri~ht to what the other promises." This definition contains 
three essential elements, - agreement, two or more parties, and law 
binding obli~ation and right. The contract is a law binding a~ree-
ment, but an agreement has apparently more extensive meaning than 
the contract. After all, structure and style of writing is the deci-
sive factor of the contract or an agreement. The attachment N0.1 
(A. No. 1) is an agreement and A. No. 2 is a contract. Notice the 
structural difference of writing between the two. 
2. REQUISITION FOR LAWFUL CONTRACT 
For an agreement to take effect of lawful enforcement, the follo-
wing five requisitions must be satisfied: 
1) Structure and style of･ writing 
Structure and style of writing must conform to the lawful 
standard. 
2) Lawful purpose. Illegal purpose of an agreement can't be the 
law binding contract. 
3) Existance of more than two parties. Two parties at least 
are basic necessity for execution and practice of the contract. 
4) Consideration. According to Webster's Dictionary, "CON 





























Refer to the A. No. 3 
Another informal contract is "a side letter." One party send 
a letter in duplicate to the other party extracting the important 
points of the formal contract. If the acceptance letter is signed 
and sent back, the letter takes law binding effect. 
4. STRUCTURE AND STYLE OF WRITING 
In most cases, the proposing party or the purchaser drafts the 
contract. In international business, English or American writing 
structure is most widely used. The typical structure and the order 
of articles is as follows: 
1) Title 
2) None operative part, Date, Parties 
3) Whereas Clause 
4) Operative Part, (Definition, General Conditions, 
Special Conditions) 
5) Ending Part (Closing Sentence, Signature) 
Description of each article follows next. 
1) Title 
For example, the title of the A. No 2 IS"STANDARD FIXED 
COMMISSION CONTRACT." Any title, if it clearly indicates the 
contents of the contract, will be allowed, as it has no law binding 
effect on the contract. 
2) None operative part 
Refer to the attachment A. No. 2. The opening sentence from 
first to fifth line describes, in old style English, the two parties 
concerned and their addresses. This stereotype sentence is not 
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written　in　the　A．No．1as　it量s　not　the　contract　but　an　agreement．
The　word“WITNESSETH”is　the　old　word　of“WITNESES．”After
“WITNESSETH”，the　opening　sentence　follows　as　shown　in　A．No．2．
　　3）WHEREAS　clause
　　The　whereas　clause，so　called　as　this　clause　begins　with　the
word“WHEREAS’l　describes　the　purpose，reasons　or　circumstances
that　bring　about　the　contract．　As　this　clause　has　no　law　binding
effect，simplicity　or　even　omission　is　preferred　as　is　the　case　with
A．No．2．When“WHEREAS”clause　is　used，the　openlng　stereotype
sentence　usually　reads　as　follows：“THE　CONTRACT　made　on　the
　　　　day　of．．．．．＿．．．，．．．，19＿，．．．．．between　A　and　B，WITNESSETH：
WHEREAS．．．．．．．．＿。．．．NOW　THEREFORE，it　is　agreed　as　follows：”
The　operative　part　of　the　contract　is　developed　after　the　opening
sentnece．
　　4）The　operative　part
　　The　operative　part　is　the　most　important　and　substantial　section
of　the　contract．　Definit三〇n　of　the　words　used，　general　and　special
conditions　of　the　contract　are　included　in　this　part．　Deta圭ls　will
be　described　in　the　section　5．
　　5）Ending
　　Following　the　end　of　the　operative　part，　the　dosing　paragraph
starts　with　the　phrase，“IN　WITNESS　WHEREOF”，as　shown　in
the　A．No．2．　The　next　sentence　depends　on　whether　the　contract
is　sealed　or　not。　If　the　contract　is　not　sealed，　the　typical　closing
sentence　is，“IN　WITNESS　WHEREOF，the　parties　have　executed
this　CONTRACT　in　duplicate　by　their　duly　authorized　representa．
tives　as　the　date　written”，and　if　sealed，“IN　WITNESS　WHER・
EOF，the　parties　have　executed　this　contract　by　causing　their　cor一
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P・ratesealst・behereunt・affixedanddulyattested，andthesepresents
t・besi即edbytheirdulyauth・rizedrepresentatives，this．．．．．．day。f
＿，19＿”A　seal　is，in　case　of　an　in（1ividua，1，a　small　round　piece　of　paper
placed　after　the　signature，or　written　word，“seal”．In　case　of　a　corpor．
ation　or　a　juristic　person，a‘bommon　seal”　that　must　be　prepared　and
registered　by　law，is　stamped　after　the　signatures．
　　　　●Signature
　　　　Usually　both　parties　sign　the　contract，but　sometimes　an　alter、
nate　and　a　witness　sign　in　such　a　closing　sentence　as，“Signed　for
and　behalf　of（name　of　a　party）by（name　of　the　alternate），his　duly
authorized　attorny　in　the　presence　of：（name　of　witness）”．
5．　OPERATIVE　PART，GENERAL　CONDITlONS
　　　　COMMON　TO　ALL　CONTRACTS
　　　　In　the　previous　section，the　structure　and　terminology　of　the
contract・　especially　typical　starting　and　closing　sentences　were
described．　Howeverラthe　operative　part　is　the　most　significant　part
of　the　contract。The　operative　part　is　composed　of　the　general　con－
ditions　and　special　conditions：the　former　describes　mainly　legal
matters　common　to　all　contracts，　and　the　latter　deals　with　items
special　to　each　contract　such　as　costs　or　construction　completion
date．　If　the　operative　part　is　simple　enough，the　contract　includes
both　general　and　special　conditions，but　if　complicated，special　con．
diti・nsareseparated，c・llectedandattachedt。thec。ntractinclud．
ing　only　general　conditions。　As　the　contract　including　only　general
conditions　is　common　to　any　other　contract，the　separation　is　very
convenient　and　widely　used。The　A。No．2is　an　example　of　the　con．
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tract　covering　both　conditions．　In　A．No．2，the　following　articles
belong　to　general　conditions：artiele5，。6，11，12，13，14，15　16．Spe。
cial　conditions　are　article　1，2，3，4，5，6，7，8，9，10．　In　short，
special　conditions　occupy　from　art孟cle　l　to10．and　general　conditions
are　the　remainder．The　A．No．4is　an　example　of　the　typical　general
conditions．　As　mentioned　before，study　of　this　example　will　be　very
instrumental　to　understand　any　other　contracts，　because　contents
and　terminology　are　much・the　same．　The　following　notes　and　re・
marks　may　useful　for　understanding　the　A．No．4．
　　　1）In　the　definition，“Requisition”is　almost　the　same　as　special
conditions．
　　　2）In　international　business，English　is　almost　exclusively　used．
　　　4）Contract　price　is　a　very　important　item．
　　　6〉Indemnity　for　loss　or　damage　caused　by　the　Equipment　itself．
　　　7）Liability　for　loss　or　damage　caused　by　usage　of　the　Equip．
ment．
　　　8）The　guarantee　of　twelve　months　from　the　date　of　use　and24
months　from　shipment，as　this　example　reads，is　generally　accepted
terms．
　　　18）Force　Majeure　is　the　most　common　general　conditions，and
apPears　in　almost　every　contraCt．
　　　　19）Applicable　law　specified　here　is　usually　modified　according
to　the　proposerラs　national　ity．
　　　　International　Commercial　Arbitration　Association　in　Tokyo　or
American　Arbitration　Association　are　sometimes　substituted　for
that　of　Geneva．
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6．　VARIOUS　TYPES　OF　CONSTRUCTION
　　　　CONTRACTS，DESCRIPT10N，
　　　　MERITS　AND　DEMERITS
　　　　In　the　previous　section，the　conditions　related　with　law，the
general　conditions，which　is　most　common　to　any　contract，was　ex・
Plained．Ofallkindsofc・ntracts，thec。nstructi。nc。ntractisin
the　greatest　variety　and　most　important．　In　Japan，in　the　past，no
other　contract　system　was　known　other　than　the　lump　sum　contrαct
and　it　was　only　a　few　years　ago　that　various　kinds　of　contracts
came　to　the　knowledge　of　the　Japanese　construction　industry．Even
nowadays，lack　of　the　knowledge　other　than　the　lump　sum　contract
causes　the　minor　enterprises　losses　and　problems　in　their　inter．
nati　nal　businesses．　Those　who　are　concerned　with　overseas　busi．
ness　should　know　all　kinds　of　contracts　and　make　the　best　use　of
the　knowledge，　selecting　the　type　of　contract　most　suitable　to　indi．
vidual　circumstance．
　　　　・Cost　estimation
　　　As　a　preparatory　step　for　construction　project，feasibility　study
based　on　cost　estimation　must　be　conducted．　In　Europe　and　America，
cost　estimation　belongs　to　consulting　business，although　in　Japan，it
is　submitted　free　of　charge　as　a　part　of　the　proposal．Cost　estima・
tion　costs　usually＄20，000－40，000in　America　and　takes2－4months。
　　　　・Facility　location
　　　When　the　estimated　cost　for　a　project　is　approved　and　financing
is　assured，the　next　step　is　the　facility　location．　The　A．No．1is
an　example　of　the　contract　for　facility　location．When　the　contract
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is　signed，the　consulting　company　selects　the　best　location　utilizing
a　computer　with　input　of　such　elements　as　product　distribution，
material　procurement，m『arket　place，tax　systemsちlabor　cost，land
cost，utitities，environmental　protection　regulations　and　so　on．　A
consulting　company　charges　for　it＄20，000－40，000．When　the　plant
location　i　s　s　elected，　the　option　for　the　land，　a　preferentia　l　r　ight　to
purchase　the　land，is　secured　and　registered．　The　option　remains
valid　for　ninty　days　in　the　U．S．，and　cancellation　causes　only　a　few
dollars　loss　which　was　the　registration　fee．　The　option　is　usually
taken　by　the　name　of　consulting　company　authorized　by　the　owner，
because　leakage　of　the　owner’s　name，especially　a　Japanese　company
for　example，will　boost　the　land　price．
　　　　●Classification　of　the　types　of　contracts
　　　Next　step　is　to　select　the　type　of　the　contract．　The　A．No．5
is　a　list　of　the　standard　construction　constracts　for　some　company
useラall　authorized　and　effective．
　　　There　may　be　many　ways　of　classification　of　contracts，but　the
following　three　are　fundamental　ones．
　　　1）　Selection　of　contractors
　　　2）Scope　of　work
　　　3）　Construction　cost　and　fee
　　　1）Selective　methods　of　a　constructor　are　generally　classified
into　two　categories，competetive　bidding　system　and　nominated　bid．
ding　system，in　which　owner　investigate　the　contractor’s　qualifica－
tions　and　select　contractors　to　be　invited　to　the　bidding．　Although
a　rare　case，according　to　direct　selection　and　negotiation　system，
the　owner　directly　select　a　few　qualified　contractors　and　negotiate
the　contract　that　usually　ends　up　with　cost　reimbursment　contract．
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　　　　2）Classification　based　on　the　scope　of　work
　　　　Construction　proceeds，beginning　with　apProximate　cost　estima．
ti・n・thr・ughfeasibilitystudy，facilityl・cati・n，detaildesignand
detail　cost　estimat三〇n，financing　and　finally　field　construction．　The
contract　is　class三fied　by　what、part　of　the　above　mentioned　work　is
covered．　The　method　to　contract　the　construction　process　step　by
step　is　called　step　contract。　Th1s　type　of　contract　is　advantageous
when　the　cancellation　or　abandonment　of　the　project　is　probable　be・
cause　of　financial　problem，uncertain　market　trend　or　any　other
“Force　Majeure．”
　　　　・Turn　key　contract
　　　　A　plant　construction　contract　is　usually　shared　by　an　engineering
consulting　company　and　a　construction　company．One　company　seldom
gets　contracts　o∫both　consulting　service　and　related　work　in　com．
bination，as　the　combination　is　cons三dered　to　be　selfcontradictory．
For　example，running　facihty　location　business　and　real　estate　bu．
siness　causes　biased　land　selection，motivated　by　the　profit　rather
thanfaimess。Onthe・therhand，separati・n・fengineeringc・ntract
from　construction　contract　causes　frequent　con｛licts　conceming　bo－
undary　of　responsibility　and　scope　of　work，　and　consequently　delay
of　the　completion　date．　To　solve　this　problem，t皿n　key　contract
system，which　includes　from　feasibility　study　to　tuming　key　for　the
plant　start　up　is　nowadays　prevalent．
　　　3〉　Classification　based　on　cost　and　fee
　　　Contract　systems　classJfied　according　to　cost　and｛ee　relation
are　in　the　greatest　variety　and　most　important．　The　systems　are
listed　as　follow：
　　　a）Lump　sum　contract
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b）Unitpricec・ntract
c）C・stplusfeec・ntract
d）Guaranteed　maximum　price　contract
e〉Target　estimate　contract
f〉Turn　key　contract
The　descripttion，merits　and　demerits　of　each　system　follow　next．
a）Lump　sum　contract
・Definition：Contract　based　on　the　total　price　of　construction
　　cost　and　fee
・Applicable　conditions：General　specifications，design，drawings
　　and　layout－all　complete
・Typical　apphcation：Standard　plant，construction　once　experi・
　　enced　before，building
・Merit：Efficiency　is　the　best，as　the　contractor　endeavors　to
　　minimize　the　cost　and　maximize　the　fee．
　　The　quality　of　material　and　work三s　ensuでed．
・Demerit：Separation　of　engineering　from　construction　causes
　　conflicts．
　　Procedures　for　changes　of　design　or　construction　is　compli・
　　cated．
b）Unitpricecontract
・Definition：Unit　price　is　fixed　but　quantity　of　work　is　uncertain．
・Applicable　conditions：Quality　of　work　is　well　defined　but　qu・
　　antity　is　apProximate．
・Typical　application：Piping　project，high　way，insulation　work．
・Merit：Construction　work　can　be　started　without　knowing　qu・
　　antity　required．Reimbursement　terms　are　clearly　defined．
・Demerit：The　highest　allocation　of　indirect　cost　is　charged　to
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　　the　client。　The　client　must　measure　installed　quant圭ties．
・Comment：Contractors　quote　unit　price　rates　based　on　a　mini・
　mum　quantity，一highest　allocation　of　indirect　cost．To　protect
　himself　from　the　highest　cost，the　owner　asks　unit－rate　pro－
　　posals　base（l　on　a　sliding　scale．　For　example，painting　unit
　　price　based　on　a　sliding　scale　may　be，
　　　　　　　0－10㎡　　　　　　　　　a　yen／㎡
　　　　　　　10－50㎡　　　　　　　　　b　yen／㎡
c〉Costplusfeec・ntract
（1）Costpluspercentagefeecontract
　　・Definition：The　fee　is　proportional　to　the　construction　cost．
　　　The　rate　is　fixed　in　the　contract．
　　・Applicable　condition：Scope　of　work　does　not　have　to　be　de、
　　　fined．
　　・Typ三cal　application：Revamping　of　existing　facilities，incom・
　　　plete　specification，Minimum　time　schedule．
　　・Merit：Flexible　design　and　specification　are　allowed．
　　　Changes　of　design　and　construction　work　is　easy．
　　・Demerit：Cost　is　intentionally　inflated　to　maximize　the　fee．
（2）Costplusfixedfeec・ntract
　　・Definition：Fee　is　fixed　from　the　beginning．
　　・Applicable　conditions：　Typical　application：　Same　as　the
　　　case（1）．
　　・Merit：As　the　fee　is　fixed，the　contractor　tries　to　minimize
　　　the　time　for　completion　of　the　work．
　　・Demerit：Change　of　work　is　difficult．
　（3）C・stplusfluctuatingfeec・ntract
　　・This　system　was　devised　to　improve，　by　making　the　fee
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　　　　　　variable，the　cost　plus　fee　system　which　is　inconvenient　for
　　　　　　designchange．
　　　　d）Guaranteed　maximum　price　contract
　　　　・Deiinition：Maximum　construction　price　is　guaranteed　by　the
　　　　　　contractor．　　Saved　cost　is　shared　by　the　owner　and　the
　　　　　　contractor．Shar五ng　rate　is　defined　in　the　contract　such　as
　　　　　　50－500r25－75．
　　　　・Applicable　cond五tions：Financing　is　limited　by　the　prescribed
　　　　　　budget　and　fluctuat量on　of　design　and　construction　work　is　ex・
　　　　　　pected．
　　　　・Typical　apPhcation：　State　or　local　government　construction
　　　　　project．
　　　　・Merit：For　the　owner，maximum　price　is　guaranteed　witout
　　　　　detaildesign，andthec・ntract・risenc・uragedf・rsavingthe
　　　　　construction　cost．
　　　　・Demerit：Intentional　high　price　is　proposed　by　the　contractor
　　　　　so　that　the　maximum　price　is　guaranteed．
　　　　e）Target　estimate　contract
　　　　・Definition：This　system　is　the　combination　of　the　cost　plus　fee
　　　　　contract　and　lump　sum　contract．　The　target　price　and　the
　　　　　bacic　fee　are　fixed　in　the　contract．　The　contractor　receives
　　　　　additi・nalfeef・rsaving，andf・rsurplusexpenditurebey・nd
　　　　　the　target，he　is　imposed　penalty　within　certain　limit　rate　of
　　　　　the　basic　fee．
　　　f）Turn　key　contract
　　　The　owner’s　requirement　to　the　contractor　indicates　only　outline
of　the　plant．
　　　　・Applicable　conditions　are　as　follow：
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　　　　　（1）The　owner’s　knowledge　of　the　plant　is　hmited．
　　　　　（2）The　owner　wants　better　design．
　　　　　（3）The　owner　can　not　find　a　suitable　contractor．
　　　　　（4）The　equipments　and　machines　are　different　accoding　to　co．
　　　　　　　　ntractors．
　　　　　（5）The　owner　wants　to　make　use　of　special　technics　or　patents
　　　　　　　　of　contractors，　but　can　not　select　the　contractor　at　the
　　　　　　　　designstage．
　　　　　（6）Mutual　reliable　relation　is　established　between　the　owner
　　　　　　　　and　the　contractor．
　　　As　mentioned　before，the　article7in　A。No．2describes　the　fee
of　the　contract。　Although　other　articles　in　each　contract　may　be
much　the　same，the　fee　article　is　evidently　different　depending　on
the　type　of　contract．　The　A．N．6is　the　list　of　fee　articles　extracted
from　each　type　of　contract．
　　　　　　　7．　COST　IN　CONSTRUCTION　CONRACT
　　　Intheprevi・ussecti・n・thew・rd“c・st”isu5edwith・utany
definition　of　the　meaning．
　　　The　cost　is　broken　down　to　direct　and　indirect　cost，and　actually
no　two　companies　have　exactly　the　same　check　list．　（Check　list　is
the　industry　term　applied　to　the　list　of　reimbursable　costs　prepared
by　the　contractor，which　allocates　the　cost　into　direct　or　indirect
accounts．The　costs　computed　by　using　this　check　list　serve　as　the
basisforcostinproposal）．
　　　The　following　example　illustrates　how　the　check　lists　affect　the
computed　cost　results．
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　　　　“ContractorAbidsdirectcost，plus100％tocoverindirect
cost　and　fee．　Contractor　B　bids　direct　cost　plus115％．　Assuming
equaloperatingefficiencies，atfirstglanceitapPeaヤsthatContractor
Ahassubmittedthelowerhid，butthefirstglanceisdeceivingand
nottrue．ThecontractorAconsidersaccounting，legalandstenogra－
phic　services，　and　fringe　benefits　as　direct　cost　whereas　Contrac・
torBincludestheseitemsinitsindirect．AHothercostallocations
for　the　two　firms　are　identical．Assuming　that　the　cost　for　the歪ringe
benefits　and　other　classifications　enumerated　above　represent30％
of　all　other　direct　cost　for　Contractor　A，the　total　relative　cost　for
the　two　contractors　is　computed　as　shown　in　Table1．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Table　l
　　　Two　typical　quotations　for“Cost　Plus　Percentage　Fee”engineer・
ing　services
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ContractorA　ContractorB
Direct　cost　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1．00　　　　　　　　1。00
Accounting，stenographic　and
　legal　services，fringe　　　　　　　　　　　　O．3
　benefit
Total　relative　direct　cost
Indirect　cost　plus　fee＠100％
1．30　　　　　　　　　　　　　1．00
1．3 ＠115％＠1．15
Total　cost 2．60 2．15
　　　Although　the　indirect　cost　plus　fee　is100％of　the　direct　cost
compared　with115％of　Contractor　B，the　total　cost　of　the　Contractor
AislargerthanthatoftheContractorB．Afterall，relativedirect
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cost　or　classification　of　expences　is　most　influencia1．
　　　　This　effect　can　be　best　observed　by　the　next　example．
　　　　Two　companies　have　the　same　indirect　cost　perceりtage　of100％，
but　one　company　has　a25％larger　direct　cost　base．Here　the　total
relatiVeCOSteqUalS：
　　　　　　　1．25十1．00×1．25－2．50（for　company1）
　　　　　　　1．00十1．00×1．00－2．00（for　company2）
　　　　In　enumeration　of　cost　in　a　proposal，or　reviewing　bidders’pro・
posals，the　accounting　system　or　classification　of　expences　should
becarefullychecked．
　　　　The　most　fickle　expence　items　are：Purchasing，expediting，ins・
pection，　clerical　and　stenographic　services，manages’s　salaries，
fringe　bcnefits，technical　information　service，accounting，legal　and
office　services．　By　the　way，now　the　reason　may　be　undrstood
why　the　cost　description　article　80f　the　A．No．2is　so　lengthy　and
in　detai1．
8 CONTRACT　AND　ENGINEER
　　　In　contracts，official　documents　or　in　letters，　“P．Eng”which
is　the　abreviation　of　Professional　Engineer，appears　very　often　after
the　signatures．　In　universities　or　colleges，students　of　Engineering
department　learn　about　the　contract，and　after　graduation，those　who
engage　in　the　engineering　and　construction　business　write　or　review
contracts．
　　　Jobs　related　with　contracts　are　important　part　of　an　engineerラs
work．
　　　In　Japan，in　the　feudal　age，social　status　of　people　in　manufactur・
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ing　industry　was　low　and　ranked　th孟rd　of　the　four　class　system，
warrior，farmer　manufacturer　and　merchant．　On　the　contrary，in
England，engineer’s　status　was　high　and　people　frdm　laborers’class
could　not　be　admitted　to　the　professional　class．
　　　　Even　nowadays，engineers　are　respected　as　a　profess三〇nal　class
like　lawyers　and　doctors．　For　example，in　Canada，application　for
a　passport　requires　a　signature　of　one　among　such　people　as　alder・
men，clergymen，policemen，doctors，lawyers　and　engineers．
　　　　In　Europe　and　America，Professional　Engineers　Association，a
juristic　person，is　organized　according　to　laws　and　regulation　in
every　state　or　province。　The　A．No．7shows　the　first　page　of　the
Professional　Engineers　Acts　and　Regulations　in　Canada．According
to　the　law，“practice　of　professional　engineering”means“the　doing
of　one　or　more　acts　of　reporting　on，advising　on，designing　of　or
supervis量ng　of　the　construction　of　all　public　utilities　＿．＿。．”
　　　　The　law　also　stipulates　that“Every　person，other　than　a　member
or　a　licensee　who　uses　the　title　Professional　Engineer
i　s　gu　i　lty　of　an　offenc　e．”
　　　The　objects　of　the　Association　are，
　　　（a）t・regulatethepractice・fpr・fessi・nalengineeringandt・
govern　the　profession　in　accordance　with　the　Act，the　regulations
and　the　by－lav6：
　　　（b）to　establish　a五d　maintain　standards　of　knowledge　and　skill
among　its　members：
　　　（c）to　estabhsh　and　maintain　standards　of　professional　ethics
among　its　members，in　order　that　the　public　interest　may　be　served
and　protected．　Requisitions　for　qualifications　of　an　engineer　are：
　　　（a）He　or　she　must　be　twenty・one　or　more　years　of　age．
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　　　（b）He　or　she　has　six　or　more　years　of　experience　in　engineer・
ing　work　satisfactory　to　the　council．
　　　（c）He　or　she　has　passed　the　examinations　prescribed　by　the
council．
　　　（d）He・rshepr・videssatisfact・ryevidence・fg・・dcharact・r．
　　　In　addition，　he　has　to　submit　three　or　more　references　as　to
his　character　and　engineering　experience．　An　engineer　is　given　a
seal　of　the　standard　type　which　contains　the　engineer’s　name．　The
impression　of　the　seal　authorizes　drawings，specifications　and　other
documents．
　　　Those　are　excerpts　from　the　law．　The　regulation　defines　de－
tails　about　the　articles　in　the　law．
　　　For　example，one　o｛qualifications　of　a　consulting　engineer　is，
“He　or　she　has　had　five　or　more　years　of　experience　in　the　prac．
tice　of　qrofessional　engineering，beyond　membership　requirements，
satisfactory　to　the　council．”
　　　The　chapter　which　contains　many　things　we，the　Japanese，have
to　learn　is，“CODE　OF　ETHICS”that　stipulates　engineersl　duty
to　the　public，to　employer，to　other　professional　Engineers　and　to
himself．
　　　The　code　of　ethics，I　think，has　profound　meaning　in　that　impor・
tance　of　moral　virtue　is　instructed　to　engineers　who　tend　to　over・
stress　the　technical　knowledge．　We　should　also　learn，through　the
law　and　regulations，that　public　interest　is　highly　regarded　and
matter　of　everyone，s　concern．
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